
Providing information on land conservation to those interested in putting their land into a
conservation easement;
Assessing the conservation values of each property being proposed for a conservation easement;
Accepting donations of conservation easements, by working closely with each landowner to ensure
that their property interests and conservation values are protected by an easement tailored to
their specific property; and
Monitoring conservation easements through perpetual stewardship, to ensure that each
landowner’s intentions are carried out.

State income tax benefits, including tax credits (which in some cases may be sold)
Federal income tax deductions
State and federal estate tax benefits, and
Lower local property taxes

What Does Land Trust of Virginia Do?

Land Trust of Virginia (LTV) exists to help you make the greatest contribution you can make to our
state, our children, and our future: We work with you to protect Virginia’s farms, forests, and history.
We assist landowners by:

The Land Trust of Virginia has helped 219 landowners put thousands of acres of Virginia’s beautiful and
historic countryside into conservation easements. We can help you, too.

What Is a Conservation Easement?

A conservation easement is a permanent restriction on your land that protects its conservation values
and limits development, now and forever.

What Are Its Benefits?

While preserving your land, you can retain ownership of it, sell it, or pass it on to your heirs with the
confidence that no matter who owns the land, your intentions and the easement terms will be
enforced in perpetuity. Property owners who put their land into a conservation easement also may
qualify for financial benefits, which can include:

You should seek advice from your own tax advisor regarding the benefits for which you may qualify.
LTV does not provide advice regarding tax benefits.

What you need to

KNOW
 landtrustva.org
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Will preserving my land maintain a setting of scenic rural open space (including farmland and
forest land) that the public can see?
Will preserving my land protect important natural resource values, such as wildlife habitat,
streams, ponds, or wetlands?
Will preserving my land preserve a site of historical importance?

Does My Land Qualify?

Before a property can be put into conservation easement, you and LTV must determine whether the
property has important conservation values that make it eligible for easement status. If you have a
piece of land that you would like to conserve, ask yourself the following types of questions:

If your answer is “yes” to one or more of these questions, your land may meet our criteria for accepting 
conservation easements. We will be happy to help you evaluate the potential of your property to 
qualify under LTV’s conservation criteria.

How Do I Put My Land In Easement And What Will It Cost?

Here’s a short sketch of the typical easement process*. We also can send you our Conservation 
Easement Consent Form and a Letter of Intent if you decide to go forward. Further information is 
available on our website at www.landtrustva.org.

Deciding to proceed
After you review the information that LTV has provided, consult with your family and/or advisors, 
especially your tax counsel, and decide whether you would like to pursue a conservation easement on 
your property. If you are ready, sign the Letter of Intent provided by LTV indicating that you wish to 
begin the process, and send it to LTV. As that letter indicates, until the final conservation easement is 
executed and recorded in the land records, you can decide at any stage not to go further.

The Costs
LTV requires payment of a $2,500 processing fee to cover its expenses in working with you to evaluate 
and prepare a conservation easement. We ask for $1,000 of this fee to be paid as a deposit at the 
beginning of the process; the $1,500 remainder is not due until you are ready to record your easement. 
You should also expect to incur costs associated with an appraisal of the property and preparation of a 
Baseline Documentation Report, as well as any fees charged by your attorney. Finally, LTV must ensure 
that it has sufficient funds in an endowment to pay for the perpetual monitoring of your easement. LTV 
staff can provide you with a more detailed analysis of these expenses. You should ask your tax advisor 
for assistance in weighing these costs against any potential financial and conservation benefits.

Retaining professional advisors
You will need to retain a knowledgeable attorney and an appraiser familiar with conservation 
easements and the relevant federal and state tax laws. A knowledgeable attorney should be able to 
provide you with the names of several appraisers who have specific expertise and experience in 
appraising easements. If you plan to sell any state tax credits that you may be eligible for, you may need 
a knowledgeable tax credit broker. You also will have to retain a qualified person to prepare a Baseline 
Documentation Report that documents the current conditions on your property. LTV can prepare the 
Baseline Documentation Report for a fee, or can give you a list of contractors who can prepare a report 
that meets LTV’s standards.
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The Baseline Documentation Report (unless LTV prepares it for you)
An appraisal of the value of the conservation easement
A survey (in appropriate cases)
A title policy or report (in appropriate cases)
A loan subordination agreement, if there is a loan on the property.

a signed final easement that includes language agreed upon by the landowner and the LTV Board,
a Baseline Documentation Report that meets LTV standards,
a preliminary appraisal valuing the conservation easement,
adequate provision for a stewardship endowment, and
other required documentation as necessary, such as a title search, survey, or statement of title
insurance for the benefit of LTV.

Reaching a preliminary agreement
First, LTV staff will meet with you, view your property, and evaluate with you whether your property 
has conservation values that meet LTV’s criteria. Next, you and LTV staff reach a preliminary agreement 
on the terms of an easement to protect those values and any uses of the property that you wish to 
retain.

Preparing the necessary documentation
After this preliminary agreement is reached, LTV staff will prepare a draft easement deed for you and 
your advisors to review. It is your responsibility to have your advisors prepare or arrange for 
preparation of:

Approval by the LTV Easement Committee and Board of Directors
After the LTV staff works with you to define the terms of the proposed easement, LTV’s Easement 
Committee must review and submit a recommendation to the LTV Board of Directors regarding your 
proposed easement, and LTV’s Board of Directors must approve any final agreement. All required 
documentation needs to be submitted at least one week in advance of the Easement Committee 
meeting in which your easement is reviewed. LTV staff can provide you with the dates of upcoming 
meetings. The Easement Committee may recommend that the proposed easement be accepted, 
rejected, or accepted with changes. The Board of Directors, in turn, may accept the easement, accept it 
with changes, or reject it, perhaps with suggestions for changes.

Completing the final easement and the Baseline Documentation Report
The final easement is drawn up by LTV staff, including any board-approved changes, and submitted to 
you for final review and approval. You must ensure completion and delivery to the LTV Staff of a 
Baseline Documentation Report that meets LTV standards. LTV staff also will notify you of the amount 
that LTV estimates will be needed to endow the perpetual care and monitoring of your easement. This 
amount normally must be received by LTV before an LTV officer can sign the easement for recording.

Executing the easement
You sign the completed easement before a notary public, have it signed by any lender of record to 
subordinate the lender to the conservation easement, and send it to LTV for signature by an LTV officer. 
LTV staff then will record the easement with the appropriate county office. LTV will not sign your 
easement unless LTV has:
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Obtaining Tax Benefits
While LTV takes no responsibility for tax matters and is not involved with this step, you will need to
present LTV with a copy of the preliminary appraisal before the Land Trust signs the easement if you
wish to have LTV subsequently sign the IRS Form 8283 (which is necessary for a federal income tax
deduction). You must also submit the final full appraisal to LTV staff one week before you wish to have
LTV sign the IRS Form 8283. LTV will not knowingly participate in projects where it has significant
questions about the donor’s conformance with tax laws.

Stewardship of the Easement
When LTV accepts your easement, it is taking on the important responsibility of protecting the
conservation values on your property forever. LTV’s Director of Stewardship will conduct annual visits
to the property to monitor the easement and ensure that the terms of the easement are being met.

*While these steps show the typical procedure, there are some situations where the order may differ. The
process may take anywhere from a few months to more than a year to complete, so it is important to start early
and meet the various deadlines involved in the process.
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Tax Incentives for Conservation Easement Donations

In addition to the knowledge that you have taken an important action in the name of conservation,
there are a number of tax benefits for the donation of a conservation easement on your property. The
following is a brief summary of those benefits.

Federal and State Tax incentive
The donation of a conservation easement is treated as a non-cash charitable donation. Typically, the
value of the donation is calculated as the difference in the fair market value (FMV) of the property
before the conservation easement and the FMV of the property after the easement has been recorded.
An appraiser qualified to make such a valuation prepares an appraisal report that satisfies specific IRS
requirements. 

The IRS allows easement donors to use the value of their donation as a deduction against up to 50% of
their adjusted gross income (AGI). Taxpayers are allowed to use this deduction in the year of the
easement donation and may carry forward any remaining balance of the donation amount for up to 15
years. Qualified farmers (those making more than 50% of their income from farming) are allowed to
take a deduction of 100% of their AGI in the year of the donation, and are allowed to carry forward the
unused balance of the donation amount for up to 15 years.

Virginia offers one of the strongest incentives in the nation for the donation of conservation
easements. The Virginia Land Preservation Tax Credit program provides easement donors with tax
credits against their Virginia state income tax liability. The amount of credits issued to a taxpayer is
equal to 40% of the value of the easement donation, as determined by a qualified appraisal. Virginia
issues only $75 million in land preservation tax credits each year, and those credits are issued on a first-
come, first-serve basis.

Taxpayers may use the tax credits in the year in which they are issued and may carry forward unused
credits for up to 10 years. There is currently a $20,000 limit on credits that a taxpayer may use in any
year. You may also transfer (sell) any tax credits that you do not use to another individual or business
with a Virginia income tax liability. There are fees associated with the transfer of tax credits.
Transferred tax credits may be used for up to 11 years. 

As an example of how these tax incentives work, assume that the FMV of a property is $1,000,000 and
that the landowner wishes to restrict development of the property with a conservation easement that
lowers it FMV to $600,000. According to federal and state tax codes, this reduction of the value of the
property, through the voluntary imposition of restrictions on its use, is considered to be a tax-
deductible non-cash charitable contribution of $400,000.

Assuming an adjusted gross income of $100,000 a year, that landowner who in this example is not a
qualified farmer, can take a tax deduction of $50,000 a year for eight years (equal to $400,000
donation value). Based on a marginal tax rate of 25%, the tax savings over eight years will total
$100,000
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Given the $400,000 easement valuation, Virginia will issue to the landowner $160,000 in land
preservation tax credits (40%) of the appraised value). Assuming the same $100,000 AGI each year and
an approximately $5,200 state income tax liability, the landowner will not have to pay state income
taxes for the full 10 years and will only use up to $52,000 of the allotted $160,000 in credits. In this
example, the easement donor could transfer or sell the remaining $108,000 in tax credits. Recent
sellers of land preservation tax credits have received a net of about 90 cents on the dollar. Therefore,
the proceeds from the sale of the $108,000 of unused tax credits would net the landowner about
$97,200.

The total of the federal income tax savings ($100,000), the Virginia state income tax savings ($52,000)
and the net proceeds from the sale of the state income tax credits ($97,200) is almost $250,000. Note:
there is  proposed change to the treasury regulation that could significantly impact benefits associated
with state tax credit programs (known as the "quid pro quo" rule change). Contact LTV or your tax
advisor for more information. 

Real Estate Taxes
Once the conservation easement is recorded in the county land records, the easement donor's
property is qualified for a permanently reduction in the real estate tax rate. The tax rate varies from
county to county, but is is typically a considerable savings from the regular tax rate.

Estate Taxes
For estate tax purposes, the value the conservation easement property is reduced by the restrictions
of the easement. In addition, the executor of the state is allowed to exclude 40% of the value of the
easement property from the estate, up to a maximum of $500,000.

Please note that this summary is a simplified example of the tax benefits available for the donation of a
conservation easement and does not fully provide the details of the tax codes. LTV does not offer tax
advice and recommends that you seek the advice of a tax professional.

Landowner's estimated costs
The following three scenarios present what the landowner's costs might be for their own work with
their appraiser and attorney PLUS an estimate of what LTV would charge the landowner in each
scenario. The varying LTV cost is the stewardship fee. The stewardship fee is the biggest cost of doing
an easement. It is a fee that goes into an endowment fund to guarantee that LTV will have the
resources, in the future, to provide the required annual monitoring visit plus any legal costs that may
be needed in the defense of an easement. The stewardship fee calculation is based on a number of
factors including how many future divisions will need to be monitored, complexity of the easement
itself, estimated staff and travel time. The estimated legal fees and appraisal fees were provided by
two separate attorneys and two separate appraisers. All four of these people are well versed in
conservation easements. 
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Low End              High End

Scenario #1- 85 acre parcel that would allow 8 divisions but easement eliminates any future divisions

Landowner's preliminary appraiser's fee $1,000 $1,500
Landowner's full appraiser's fee $6,000 $7,000
Landowner's attorney fee $1,500 $2,500
LTV's processing fee $2,500 $2,500
LTV's baseline documentation fee $2,500 $2,500
LTV's Stewardship fee $10,000 $10,000
Total $23,500 $26,000

Scenario #2- 25 acre parcel that would allow 2 divisions but easement eliminates any future divisions

Landowner's preliminary appraiser's fee $500 $1,000
Landowner's full appraiser's fee $4,000 $4,500
Landowner's attorney fee $1,500 $2,500
LTV's processing fee $2,500 $2,500
LTV's baseline documentation fee $2,500 $2,500
LTV's Stewardship fee $8,000 $8,000
Total $19,000 $21,000

Scenario #3- 170 acre parcel that would allow 15 divisions (with cluster option) but easement reduces
it to 1 future division (for a total of 2 future properties)

Landowner's preliminary appraiser's fee $1,000 $1,500
Landowner's full appraiser's fee $8,000 $9,000
Landowner's attorney fee $1,500 $2,500
LTV's processing fee $2,500 $2,500
LTV's baseline documentation fee $2,500 $2,500
LTV's Stewardship fee $24,000 $24,000
Total $39,500 $42,000

Note: The quotes above for legal and appraisal fees are from two attorneys and two appraisers we
repeatedly work with in Loudoun County. LTV's Stewardship Fee is a one-time fee that enables LTV to
provide the resources to ensure future compliance with the landowner's wishes and provide legal
resources if a future landowner violates the conditions of the easement. The Stewardship Fee varies
by characteristics of each individual property.

If you're interested in learning more, contact us at (540) 687-8441 or email Ashton Cole at
ashton@landtrustva.org .
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APPRAISERS

Land Trust of Virginia (LTV) has compiled a list of people who have completed appraisals on open space
easements with LTV. This is not a comprehensive list: other appraisers in Virginia also specialize in
conservation easement appraisals.

In order to qualify as a non-cash charitable contribution, the appraiser, the appraisal, and the
easement must meet the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code. LTV strongly recommends that
the appraiser be a Certified General Real Estate Appraiser; however, LTV is not in a position to certify
whether an appraiser is “qualified” or make specific recommendations and is not responsible for the
quality or cost of the appraisal. 

LTV also strongly encourages potential easement donors to consult their attorney and accountant
regarding the tax implications of a gift of easement.

Stuart D. Holtzman, MAI
Holtzman Appraisal & Consulting Services, Inc 
4308 Agnes Drive Glen Allen, VA 23060 
Tel: 804-525-0948 
Email: sholtzman@holtzmanappraisal.com

David LeRoy
David LeRoy and Associates
20 E. Main St., Suite B
Berryville, VA 22611
Tel: 703-777-4010
Email: daveleroy@msn.com

Lawrence (Larry) F. Sheffer
Resource Associates, Inc.
588 Fords Road
Manakin-Sabot, VA 23103
Tel: 804-719-9024
Email: larry.sheffer@rairesource.com

Jared Schweitzer, MAI
Miller, Long & Associates, Inc.
2618 Colonial Avenue, SW
Roanoke, VA 24105
Tel: 540-345-3233
Email: jared@millerlong.com

Brian Jones
Brian Jones, Inc.
16142 Crusades Court
Haymarket, VA 20169
Tel: 703-753-7392
Email: bcjonesinc@gmail.com

Norman I. Myers
Myers Appraisal Service
106 South King Street
Leesburg, VA 20175
Tel: 703-777-6543
Email: norman@myersappraisalservice.com

Wesley Woods
Myers and Woods Appraisal Group
PO Box 363
Lynchburg, VA 24505
Tel: 434-316-9625
Email: wesley@myersandwoods.com

Harrison Chavis, MAI
Harrison Chavis & Associates, Inc.
6021 West Broad Street
Richmond, VA 23230
Tel: 804-288-8005
Email: mail@hchavis.com 
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Lawyers
 

The following attorneys are known Land Trust of Virginia (LTV) to be familiar with LTV and
conservation easements. LTV makes no specific recommendations on the choice to lawyers or
accountants but strongly encourages potential easement donors to seek legal and tax advice. LTV cannot
give legal or tax advice.
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Mark F. Hyson
Law Office of Mark F. Hyson
86 E. Lee Street
Warrenton, VA 20186
Tel: 540-347-3208
Email: info@hysonlaw.com
www.hysonlaw.com

Heather N. Stevenson
McGuire Woods
800 East Canal Street
Richmond, VA 23219
Tel: 804-774-1380
Email: hstevenson@mcquirewoods.com
www.mcguirewoods.com

Mark Botkin
BotkinRose, PLC
3190 Peoples Rive
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Tel: 540- 437-0019
Email: mbotkin@botkinrose.com
www.botkinrose.com

Michael T. Brown
Walker Jones Law
21 Winchester Street
Warrenton, VA 20186
Tel: 540-227-5078
Email: mbrown@walkerjoneslaw.com
www.walkerjoneslaw.com

Jack C. Hanssen
Moyes & Associates, PLLC
21 N. King Street
Leesburg, VA 20176
Tel: 703-777-9886
Email: jack@moyeslaw.com
www.moyeslaw.com

Michael J. Overson
Moyes & Associates, PLLC
21 N. King Street
Leesburg, VA 20176
Tel: 703-777-9886
Email: moverson@moyeslaw.com
www.moyeslaw.com

Tim Lindstrom
109 Archers Hope Road
Williamsburg, VA 23145
Tel: 307-690-9755
Email: ctlesq@hotmail.com
www.timothylindstrom.com

Duane Zobrist
Zobrist Law Group
1900 Arlington Blvd. Suite B
Charlottesville, VA 22903
Tel: 434-977-9666
Email: dzobrist@zoblaw.com
www.zoblaw.com
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Lawyers
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Kerry Brian Hutcherson
Rudy Coyner
9910 Wagner's Way
Chesterfield, VA 23832
Tel: 804-748-3600
Email: kerry@rudycoyner.com
www.rudycoyner.com

Richard "Lee" Rasmussen III
McCallum & Kudravetz, PC
250 East High Street
Charlottesville, VA 22902
Tel: 434-293-8191
Email: lrasmussen@mkpc.com
www.mkpc.com

Frank Thomas III
Thomas, Watson and Higginbottom PLC
Po Box 190
Orange, VA 22960
Tel: 540-672-27111
Email: fthomas@thvalaw.com

Mildred F. Slater
M.F. Slater Law
PO Box 238
Upperville, VA 20185
Tel: 540-364-5815
Email: mfslater@crosslink.net
www.mfslaterlaw.com

David S. Lionberger
Hirschler Fleischer
2100 East Cary Street
Richmond, VA 2322
Tel: 904-771-9500
Email: dlionberger@h-f-law.com

John M. Powell
Early & Powell
1287 N. Seminole Trail, Suite 120
Madison, Virginia 22727
Tel: 540-948-6848
Email: jpowellbande@verizon.net
www.centralvalaw.com/

Georgia Herbert
Georgia Herbert Law
PO Box 21
The Plains, VA 20198
Tel: 540-253-5855
Email: gherbert@georgiaherbertlaw.com
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Virginia Tax Credit Brokers
 

The following people are known to Land Trust of Virginia as providing tax credit brokerage services. 
LTV does not give tax advice or make specific recommendations on the choice of brokers.

 

Todd Hochrein
Virginia Conservation Credit Exchange, LLC
108 5th Street SE, Suite 202
Charlottesville, VA 22902
Tel: 434-953-8105
Email: todd@vcce.net

Nancy M. Ambler, Esq.
Wood Thrush Land Conservation, LLC
4708 Stuart Avenue
Richmond, VA 23226
Tel: 804-358-3437
Email: WoodThrushLLC@verizon.net

Brook Middleton, CPA
Virginia Easement Exchange LLC
540 Woodley Lane 
Berryville, VA 22611
Tel: 540-364-8071
Email: dbmcpa@aol.com
www.virginiataxcredit.com

Jay Norman
BlueLine Conservation Incentives
10688 Crestwood Drive
Manassas, VA 20109
Tel: 703-368-7826
Email: jnorman@bluelineconservation.com
www.bluelineconservation.net

Taylor Cole
Conservation Partners, LLC
P. O. Box 152, 
Lexington, VA 24450
Tel: 540- 464-1899
Email: tcole@conservationpartnersllc.com
www.conservationpartnersllc.com

Hank Hartz
Strugar Conservation Services
PO Box 220
Oilville, VA 23129
Tel: 804-363-8431
Email: fmhartz@gmail.com 
www.strugarconservation.com 

Charlie Westbrook
Atoka Conservation Exchange
4525 E Seminary Avenue
Richmond, VA 23227
Tel: 703-447-9505
Email: charlie@atokaconservation.com
www.atokaconservation.com

Tee Clarkson
Atoka Conservation Exchange
4525 E Seminary Avenue
Richmond, VA 23227
Tel: 703-447-9505
Email: tee@atokaconservation.com
www.atokaconservation.com
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10 Good Reasons to do a Conservation Easement
 

1.There is never going to be more land, so we need to protect what we have. 
2.Because you will feel a wonderful sense of relief knowing that you have protected your property from
future development, while still privately owning the land.
3.Because it doesn’t mean no development at all. Development is allowed on properties, within an
agreed-upon limit that is unique to each property. However, high density development, is prevented. 
4.Because there are excellent federal tax incentives available to you. 
5.Because there are excellent state tax incentives available to you.
6.Because the land will be protected forever, regardless of who owns it, and your neighbors will love
you for it.
7.Because you are helping to keep the community you love the way it is forever and the community will
appreciate what you have done.
8.Because you will be protecting wildlife and the environment.
9.Because you will be helping to protect air and water resources for future generations healthy.
10.Because protecting active farms means protecting our food resources and preserving agricultural
traditions.

 10 Good Reasons to Work with LTV
 

1.Because we will defend your easement in the future, if it ever needs defending. (Ask us about our
current defense work.)
2.Because we are an accredited land trust. We were one of the first accredited in the U.S. in 2009 and
then we were re-accredited in 2014. (There are 28 land trusts in VA and only eight are accredited. To
remain accredited, a land trust must meet strict standards and reapply every five years.)
3.Because we will work with you and help you accomplish your goals. While our primary purpose is to
protect important conservation values, we understand there are various ways to accomplish this. Every
conservation easement is unique to the property and the landowner.
4.Because we work more quickly than most other organizations or agencies and our Board is willing to
meet as often as necessary to review and approve your easement.
5.Because when many organizations close their doors for the year, LTV keeps working, trying to help as
many landowners as possible reach their year-end goals, see Reason #4.
6.Because after 25 years, we have built a substantial Stewardship Endowment that guarantees our
ability to fulfill our stewardship responsibility in perpetuity.
7.Because we work hard to make ourselves available to you and succession landowners, providing
interpretations to easements as needed.
8.Because we have the Deborah Whittier Fitts Battlefield Fund, which can help defray the costs of
protecting land that was part of historic battles.
9.Because we have expert, knowledgeable, and professional staff.
10.Because we have been doing conservation easements for 25 years and it is all that we do. It is our
specialty.

For more information, call Land Trust of Virginia's office at
(540) 687-8441, contact us at ashton@landtrustva.org, or visit
our website, www.landtrustva.org. Working together, we can
protect Virginia’s natural beauty and historic legacy forever!
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